
ENNISKILLEN MODEL PRIMARY SCHOOL    
 
25th November 2020 
 
Dear Parent 
 
As we approach the end of term you may find the following information of interest. 
 
Parent discussions are being organised at present. You should receive a call soon from your 
child’s class teacher (if not already done so). Sadly, the Department of Education has banned 
all face-to-face interviews; I hope the discussion by telephone will help you to find out more 
about how your child is progressing as well as giving you an opportunity to share information 
with us. In addition, please free to contact the school at any time if you have a query. One of the 
most difficult things in recent months for all of us has been the change to many of the normal 
and well-embedded lines of communication.  
 
COVID-19: The school continues to function at a good capacity. Two bubbles have been 
affected of late (one if off at present and one over half term) – siblings of pupils who are self-
isolating are not affected.  Thank you to the parents and pupils affected for their understanding. 
Work guides for children who are off will be detailed on the Home Learning page of the website 
(password: HomeLearning1).   
 
*****PLEASE ENSURE THAT CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOL ARE NOT PRESENTING 
WITH ANY COVID-19 SYMPTOMS*****  
 
On the website (at the bottom of the Parent Update section) there is a copy of the latest 
School Meals menu. It is difficult to decipher but is generic to all Education Authority 
schools. There is a now a choice offered on two days per week.  
 

Reminder: Enrolment and Admissions – Primary One (September 2021) 
 
In keeping with last year, the official application process for entry to Primary 1 will 
operate during the whole month of January. Details will follow in due course. If you do 
not have your child’s details on record in school these can be relayed by telephoning 
Mrs Thompson as soon as possible (or use the reply slip/email, as detailed overleaf). 
This will enable us to distribute guidance material to parents in the near future. To find 
out more feel free to visit/share our: 
 

‘VIRTUAL OPEN AFTERNOON’ – available on our 
Facebook Page and Website from Monday, 7th 

December 
 



Parents of pupils in Primary One were forwarded some information 
earlier this week in relation to Phonological Awareness parent training – 

located in the P1 section of the Home Learning page (password is 
HomeLearning1). Thank you for accessing.  

 

All of this year’s Christmas events are being dedicated to Mrs Shirley 
Rowland, a key member of our staff, who sadly passed away suddenly 
at the end of October. This has been a very trying time for the school 
community but I have received excellent support from our parents, staff 
and Shirley’s family. Thank you.  
 
The school is also supporting The Enniskillen Salvation Army and St Vincent de Paul appeal 
this year by collecting toys (new) – separate details were circulated earlier in the week (see 
attached reminder). All toys brought in by December 4th will be forwarded to the charities. A box 
has been positioned in the foyer to store the contributions – thank you.  
 
Christmas Shows will be recorded by P1, P2 and P4 classes and these will be broadcast from 
mid-December.  Money collected this year will go towards ‘Children with Cancer UK’ which was 
Shirley’s designated charity. Details will follow about how contributions can be made – thank 
you. As a school we traditionally have a voluntary collection for a charity at Christmas.  
 
Christmas Dinner – Tuesday, 15th December. Orders need to be taken the previous week i.e. 
Monday, 7th – thank you. Sadly, all has to be bubble driven this year but each teacher/assistant 
will ensure the children get into the seasonal spirit on the day!   
 
Many of the classes will also be engaging in virtual Christmas related performances etc.  
 
Homeworks will end for this term on Tuesday, 15th December. The vast majority of our parents 
sign all homeworks and ensure that children make their best effort /repeat if necessary – thank 
you for monitoring everything.  
 
End of term – Tuesday, 22nd December - we will be closing earlier (staggered times).  School 
dinners will not be served and children do not need to bring packed lunches to school. School 
uniform should be worn as normal. There are some rumours around about imminent changes to 
the holiday pattern at Christmas. If directed to do so by the Department I will be in touch.  
 
PLEASE KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR CHILD’S HAIR FOR HEAD LICE AS THEY CAN BE A 
COMMON OCCURRENCE AT THIS TIME OF YEAR. IF FOUND, TREAT IMMEDIATELY AND 
INFORM THE SCHOOL. THANK YOU. 
 
NEW BUILD UPDATE: Woodvale Construction have been on-site for some 18 months and 
much progress has been made. I will have more exact timings with regard to our moving date in 



January but as things stand at the moment, February next is looking likely? The weather, 
COVID etc. during the next few months will be determining factors on subsequent progress. I 
am aware that traffic can be problematic especially in the mornings – apologies. Reminder: the 
car park at the Orange Hall, beside Modern Tyres and just off the Tempo Road, can be used by 
our parents (at own risk) - this area is just a short walk away from school. Thank you for your 
patience in the interim. The good news is that the new school and its parking capacity has been 
well thought out and will hopefully make things easier for parents post construction.  
 
PLEASE TAKE CARE WITH YOUNGER CHILDREN AS THERE ARE MANY AREAS AROUND 
THE SCHOOL WHEN PEDESTRIANS AND VEHICLES ARE IN CLOSE PROXIMITY. YOUNG 
CHILDREN CAN DART AWAY VERY QUICKLY – AS SOON AS CHILDREN ARE PICKED 
UP THEY BECOME THE RESPONSIBILITY OF PARENTS/GUARDIANS.  
 
There are some changes to the school’s teaching staff following a recent recruitment process 
which will take effect in the new year (early January). Parents of pupils in the relevant classes 
will receive separate correspondence in mid-December. A new teacher, Mr Breen will be joining 
the staff in early January.  
 
Our annual Board of Governors’ Annual Report (for 2019/2020) is usually in circulation at this 
time of year but due to circumstances of late things have been somewhat delayed. However, 
the report should appear on the website very soon (in the Parent Update section). Clearly 
COVID-19 lockdown has impacted considerably on the usual format of the report.   
 
End of term arrangements will follow later in December and just before the holiday. If you 
require any additional clarification on the above points, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Please let the school know if you are not receiving text messages. Several were sent out 
recently and one is due to go out this evening to direct you to this letter – only one per family 
(determined as the first point of contact).   
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
W Glass 
Principal 
 
GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS IN THE EVENT OF EXTREME WEATHER: 
 
I feel it prudent to offer some tentative advice should the weather deteriorate significantly 
this winter. You may remember that in previous winters this school remained open 
throughout (despite the weather) and messages were conveyed to confirm this (often by 
text).  
 



You may find the following guidance from us of some help if difficult weather conditions 
are evident again. It is impossible to cover every eventuality and often decisions have to 
be made at very short notice. 
 
- Assume that this school will always be open regardless of the severity of the 
weather the evening before/on a morning.  
- Many staff live close to the school and are therefore always able to access/open 
the building. Lights on the Castlecoole Road side of the building will confirm that the 
school is open. 
- There is no need to telephone if conditions are very bad – just assume the school 
will be open. 
- The same arrangements will apply (as happens during the rest of the year) – the 
school will officially open from 8.30a.m. The doors will remain locked until this time. 
- The decision to send your child to school must be made by you and based on your 
own circumstances – where you live, travel safety, buses operating etc.  
- We have no input with regard to buses/taxis etc. The decision by them not to 
operate is often not relayed to school (for morning travel). School is sometimes informed 
if there is a problem for afternoon travel and, if so, every effort will be made to contact 
the parents of the children affected. 
- Registration will be delayed (until 11.00a.m.) to allow more time for those who may 
find it more difficult to get to school. Children arriving later in the morning will be 
included on the attendance records and are not penalised. 
- Vehicle and pedestrian access to the school (in most places) is flat and pathways 
will be cleared in order to allow safer access for staff, parents and pupils. This may take 
some time but every effort will be made to have cleared/salted pathways to the various 
entrances. The children will be briefed periodically about using these cleared areas 
safely (and informed about areas that are out of bounds). 
- The car park areas can be problematic – for vehicles and pedestrians. It will often 
not be possible for the staff to clear/salt these areas and therefore parents/staff will need 
to exercise extra care (including deciding whether or not to access them at all). 
- Every effort will be made to have a member of staff on duty near the entrances of 
the school from 8.30 a.m. (and at the end of school, as appropriate) in order to guide 
children to use the cleared/salted pathways to the access doors. This may not 
necessarily prevent falls/injuries being incurred in getting to and from the entrance 
doors.  
- In the event that some staff/pupils are unable to make it to school, alternative cover 
arrangements will be organised. It is perfectly acceptable for staff to make decisions 
about whether or not it is safe for them to travel/leave later (and inform me accordingly). 
- Decisions will be made during the day about whether or not children are to be 
allowed outside – a risk assessment will be made following consultation with the 
caretaker and senior leadership team. 
- Should children be in school and there is a marked deterioration in the weather 
parents may telephone/call in to make alternative arrangements i.e. take children home 
earlier (as deemed appropriate). It may also be necessary for school to send out a text 



message if earlier pick-ups, for example, are being advised – again, this will only happen 
in very extreme situations. 
- The school phone lines can be very busy. If so, please use the school’s email 
address – info@enniskillenmodel.enniskillen.ni.sch.uk  (this address is checked 
periodically during the day). 
- Text messaging will be the main point of contact with parents in this school but 
also keep an eye on the homework diary as notes may need to be circulated. Any 
changes to mobile numbers need to be relayed to Helen so that messages filter through. 
- The After School/Homework Club will remain open. Only in very extreme, 
deteriorating conditions will earlier pickups be advised. 
 
N.B. You will be reminded about this advice later in the term. Any changes etc. will be 
relayed then. Let us hope that conditions are not going to be too bad.  
 
 

PRIMARY ONE ENROLMENT AND ADMISSIONS 
 
Enrolment details will be forwarded to parents later in the term regarding 
the admission of Primary 1 pupils for September 2021.  If you do not have 
your child’s details on record in school, please notify the school as soon 
as possible.  Thank you for sharing this information with other 
prospective parents.  Details can be checked/relayed by telephoning the 
school (66324865), by returning the reply slip below or by emailing to  
 
info@enniskillenmodel.enniskillen.ni.sch.uk  
 
All children must have turned four on or before July 1st 2021 to commence 
Primary 1 next September and it is irrelevant what pre-school they 
currently attend – this has absolutely nothing to do with our Primary 1 
admissions process.  
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
REPLY SLIP: 
 
Pupil Name: ____________________________ 
 
Pupil date of birth:_______________________ 
 
Pupil Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Telephone Number: ________________________ 


